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FOR I}II'IED IATE RELEASE
EUROPEAN COI,II'IUNITY PUBLISHES DETAILED 1974 FOREI(iN TRADE STATISTICS
The European Cormunity has just published its statistical break-down of foreign
trade ("NlMEXE,,) in 1974.
The publication is a multilingual, 6,000-page, l3-volume edition. ln thefirst 12 volumes (A-L) external trade, by value and volume, is broken down, in
product order, by country of origin or destination, applying the NIilEXE six-figure
nomenclature. ln the thirteenth volume, trade is broken down in order of country
of origin or destination, by product, applying the Nll'tEXE two-figure classifica-
tions.
Al I l3 volumes -- 'rAnalytical Tables of EC External Trade (tltmeXE) l)74t' --
can be purchased for $108.50. Prices of individual volunres follow:
Volume A: Chapt. I - 2l+ Agricultural products 514.50
Volunre B: Chapt. 25 - 27 l.lineral products $ 2.90
Volume C: Chapt. ,8 - 3g Chemical products $14.50
Volume D: Chapt. 39 ' \3 Artificial materials, leather $ 7,20
Volume E: Chapt. 44 - 49 Wood, cork, paper... $ l.ZO
Volume F: Chapt.50 - 67 Textiles, footwear... 520.10
Volume G: Chapt. 68 - 72 Stone, plaster, glass, ceramics $ Z.ZO
Volune H: Chapt. 73 Iron and steel $ 8.4S
Volume l: Chapt. T\ - 83 0ther base netals $ l.ZO
Volume J: Chapt. 84 - 85 Hachinery, appliances $24.t0
Volume K: Chapt. 86 - 89 Transport equipment $ 4.ZO
Volume L: Chapt. 90 - 99 Optical precision, instruments S10.90
Volume : (Sunmary Countries-products $14.50Chapt. I - 99)
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